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OF CANADA

IProvision is Made in Case War is De
clared—Few Important Changes
Likely—Old Policyholders Will Not 
Suffer.

The beginning of the troubles in 
Mexico has resulted in a number, of 
life insurance companies announcing 
their policy as to contracts already is
sued and contracts about to be issued. 
The decision of several important com
panies is given

The New York Life ban ruled that 
officers in the regular army 
Of the Vnitéd States are limited to 
$2.000 insurance, while members of. 
or those intending to join, the State 
militia. National Guard or Naval Re
serve of the United States, now ap
plying for Insurance, will be. limited 
to $2.000. without dlsabtlit 
The policy 
ing that if

, For thot Frst Time in the Hieto 
Nations, Insurance Will Be

»„p*rP|*"
1

»t a Woéfc?eî-
Compeneon of the Bueinees Done by 

Different Companies in 6oth New 
York and London—Heavy 
carried by Lloyds.

4*
Defective Chimneys t 

Fires—People Moving 
Houses Sheujd Take

Cause Many 
Into New

m

life &°general assurance British America 
association, limited

Risks

HI The Panama-Pttdlfte Lxpusltlon will 
e the first world's celebration to give 

{ recognition to every sort of Idaurance. 
Space will

Assurance Company.
EIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1833.

According to the A few monthsassessment levied 
by the Metropolitan Fire Brigade of 
the Oily of London the 
insurance carried

«go in Montreal, It, 
was brought very forcibly to the minds 
of the people, how by the break in 
water conduit the city was practical
ly at the mercy of any fire that

Offers Liberal Contiwcmo Capable Field Men

SS88
We particularly dMire^Repreeeotatlve» for. the

Chief Office for Canada:
164 ST. JAMÇS. STREET, MONTREAL. 

ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for G^nada.

amount of tire 
in the county of

thealso be given to Insurance
below: exhibits covering the

■tecUs'of special interest
Hiree big aub- 

. *o the general
namely Health. Conservation, 

nt, Preventation. and Fire l*re-

London in 1912 ,amounted to £1.132.- 
MU17 (*r..«62,458,6*5), an Increuae

an Increase <>r 1 
the amount

might
hief Tremblay, of the city's 

"ro department, sent out cevthin 
ings to all « Hlzen*. in order to

W. R. Brock 
W. B. Meikle

and navy
MR. J. OARDNER, THOMPSON. 

Thei Canadian Manager of the Liver
pool, London and Globe Insurance Com
pany, is recognized as one of the lead- 
ing authorities on Fire Insurance in 
the Dominion. Although his business 
occupies a great part of his time fir.

is an ardent golfer. The 
Globe will mfve 

building in a

President
Vice-President

occur, and (.ic,
de

vention.
No Exposition in hist.,

against
s per rent, in 1011 over 

carried In 1010.
Again the Alliance heads the Hat of 

mines.

vent 11 disaster, and urging them to be 
cautious. Although at this time many 
serious fires did occur, there Is not the 
slightest doubt that the lessons tuugfct 
were somewhat beneficial, and people 
were more cautious. Now. however 
they are forgetting the water famine,' 
and are becoming careless.

>ry ever gave
up-to-date working
line of human wel- 

sanitatUm, accident 
prevention ami educational work In 
practical method» of heallh conaerva- 
—°U. -Aso vast is the extent of the ex- 

. and social
• ». my *‘ml lhe palace erected espe

cially for such displays, with a floor 
space of nearly five 
found inadequate, so 
necessary to place the overflow, which 
will Include all the exhibits in social 
economy made by couiinercfar bodies 
in the still larger Palace of Mines and 
.Metallurgy.

It. is in this building chiefly that the 
Targe Insurance companies will display 
the results of their recent educational 
campaigns; the Metropolitan, for ex
ample showing models for hospital 
equipment and .illustrating health con
servation ; the Aetna, showing n vast 
array of models of accident-saving de
vices which it influences its patrons 
to adopt; the Prudential, with charts 
and exhibits covering death rates and 
diseased by geographical districts and 
with policies, etc., in all lunguag 
er companies under the dire

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
:: :: OF LONDON, ENG.

so much bp 
exhibit» along the 
tare, including

Province of Quebec Branch:LIMITED
117.7

"iih insurances of £180- 
$imo.:,xx.r,oot.LEWIS BLDG., 17 ST. JOHN STREET 

MONTREAL
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benefits, 
use stat-T , on inf rentes

L I H),., tL ,s:,ii ( 1 4,280). ns com-
r,rr'r»M"V"",T I77 *3674,08*6,885), 
" 1,11 1 "imnerclnl 1 nhni oc-

ci.l.lF» til. mini „n tho lint with
outstanding’
£82.8,J9.lii;7

will contain .a 
the insured shall die in. the 

rta,val service or military service out
side of the United States during the 
first year of the continuance of 
policy in

Thompson 
Liver 
into

p^oi
theii

London and 
r new uptown 

short time.

hibits covering education 
econo

THOMAS F. DOBBIN,
At the time of the break in the 

water conduit, there was a good deal 
of talk of the lire underwriters rais
ing the existing rates In the city, 
lesH a better condition of affair*' 
brought about without delay, 
duit was. however, repaired, 
talk, too, died down.

Resident Manager
his beneficiary can 

of its fade. The
question, 

secure only 1-10 
provision just noted may be waived 
by the payment of 5 per cent, extra 
cash premium on the face of the 
policy as soon as the insured enters 
thè service. There is nothing in the 
policy imposing, any restriction upon 
the insured as to military service 
within the United States, and nothing 
which imposes any restriction of any 
kind or nature after one year. The in
terest of those now insured 
New York Life 
tooted provided

acres, has been 
that It has been 11 "ices amounting t., 

• Ill 1.348.335) ; the ltoyal 
comes fourth with L 70.928,657 (1351 - 
618 28.,); the Law Fire Insurance s,',- 
clety fills tin- ill'll, position with c7u- 
w-<#0 «$3:t;,:u I3.»70>, while the

BIG FIRE WAS CAUSED 
BY CARELESS SMOKERS
tnesses. Reluctant to Give Evidence 
Against Fellow Workmen, Admit 

Smoking Was^Done.

Have vacancies for a few good city agents

the con
tint! this 

“pie.

rates. If 
all the caution

■THE PROVIDENT, ACCIDENT 
& GUARANTEE COMPANY

Accident, Health, Employer’s and Public 
Liability, Burglary./ Plate-Glass, Fidelity 

Bonds, Contract Bonds, Automobile.
Head Office, MONTREAL

ICO St. Jambs Street r ^

JJo the
however, realize thnt it rents wit 
L“ down the existing
• hey would exercise 
that Is possible?

WESTERN»/
pe 

h IV.e-’-',IX Anm"'1"h',‘ f'mvs sixth with 
£ Co 36.408 i $.138.082,040).

Th<. rljika lurrivd I,y Uuyda Is 
«1 III 4.'3(111,777,3*1) (*I51,Ilf,800, 
•**'"*« *2«.4H>.»97 > f l»2;084.4*r. '

■4
!FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851

$3,500,000.00
Kaprclnlly m ihls Hum nf war warn

ings nr., dent mil („ people who have 
hew, movlnp to „„„ i )„. utmost caution 
In w lii'l'e I hey II,row I he shavings and 
slruw coiitiili„'il in |...ehInk cases as

..... .. "ve Placed In the
ncltthlinrhood ..f tt„. furnace 
this way eqcli 
*itis lires

The investigation into the fire which 
destroyed a part of the leather manu
facturing building of Sadler and How- 
arth on Tuesday last was held yèster- 
day afternoon.

In the gbsenec of Five'('ommlksioner 
Ritchie. Mr. Walter James Sadler 
for partner of the firm, assisted the 
clerk of the Fire Commission in his 
investigation.

The evidence of several workmen in 
the factory was taken. Several of these 
very reluctantly admitted that, two of 
their number were in the habit of 
smoking during the noon hour. The 
two men in question, however, dentéd 
that they had been smoking 
of the fire.

Mr. Sadler said he had been sitting 
in his office on the ground floor pf the 
building during the noon hour, while 
all .the men were away at lunch, and 
the first intimation he had that a fire 
had broken out

Assets Over 
Losses paid since 
organisation over $57,000,000.00

i
completely 

eir premiums
The following

the iM » comparison of 
tile amounts ,,f insurance carried in 
Uie t ruled Slnles 
With those

UNION
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

LIMITED,

iit the close of Ik I 2 
in liondon for the 
"C the above

The National Lite of Vermont 1ms 
decided that the company’s contracts 
under all outstanding policies will 
fully, protect the policyholders, witii- 

their insurance, dttr- 
<»r naval service in

plications business

HEAD OFFICE:
TORONTO, ONT.

same year h> x,
ponies :
Company. r. suite»,
tinmmercla, *',83.714,380

1 h,oh 7h.-,.2IS,014
|ti"VHl •• • I -111 3.013
I’hovnlx. . .. ini.x:,2.829

>'-ar a number of seri- 
occyr. us sparks from the fur 

hiice set lire to I he rubbish.£ London.es. Oth-
. _ . - ction of

this t.umrolssion, will deal with meth
ods of Ore protection, the object being 
to avoid duplication of exhibits.

In the Mines Building also plenty of 
space has been allotted for an exhibit 
covering protection from mining dis
asters. and welfare work generally 
among miners, installed b.v the United 
States Bureau of Mines along 
most elaborate ami costly exhibits by 
the U.X. Steel Products ('•>. the Rocke
feller Foundation the General Electric 
Co., a ml other big organizations, eov- 

ng their special fields of sanitation 
d welfare work in various Industries. 
Oth6r exhibits of interest to Insur

ance men will be one illustrating the 
epidemic of arson cases, installed by 
the New York City fire department; 
and types of fire fightii 
to be displayed not only 
il Arts Palace, but as work It 
in the fire stations and val 
ings on the Exposition Grounds.

aut prejudice to 
ng militer 

war with
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. ry

Me
froth insurance

"Let Urn Hr.si thing (bat vmi do 
entering your new l„.mi. |„. tn thnt 
hn chimney is not choked up. and that 

there are no defective flues. Pew 
Pl“ would go to ksleep 
iilf.lil In n tixw liuii»,.. w'llhnut »ecinK 
that the front door was locked, and 
tlnil. till' luck WII» 111 Working enter 
lull Ini»' miiii) Inivv even ImihereU to
4er will'll,,.,' ||„. I..... .. hire I, Chimney,
much less to see whether that chimney 
is In working order.

In the case of new 
. considerations 

1 • justify the treatment of intended 
military or naval service as a bar to 
insurance.

The West Coast Life states that in 
view of the present Mexican sit uatiop, 
and during the continuance of military 
and naval operations in or against that 
country, permits ifor war service will 
be granted upon application by the iii- 

the beneficiary or the next of 
The attachment will be made 

tb any policy issued bv the 
The 
that

W. R. BROCK, President 
W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-President and 

General Manager

men is: —
4l4.348.3tir,
334.GJ8.JKr.
338,682.040

API
wilFire Insurance since A.D. 1741;

their firstMONTREAL BRANCH
61 ST. PETER STREET

ROBERT B1CKERDIKE, 
Manager

Canada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MORRISEY. Resident Manager. 

North-West Branch, Winnipeg: 
THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manaier. 

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

on the day Fight Taxation 
of Life Insurance

Chairman of Committee Says 
Victory in U-S. Should 

be Upheld

LIFE INSURANCE IS A TAX

with

4
The danger of vour house getting on 

Hr.-, Is fur grea/or than that of It be
ing etltnmi by burglars.

GET THE BEST the fourth floqr 
was rung hy 
window. lie 

estimated the damage at $20.000; the 
total value of the building and stock 
at .$250,000,. and this insurance carried 

,^60.000 on. stock, ' and $15.000 on 
among several corn-

company.
policies of the company provide 
military and naval service in time 

of war is not a.hazard assumed under 
itu contracts.

1 he Kansas City Life has no re- as $50,000
upon its policy, and it is not building, divided 
lhaj restrictions will be panics

ïw la,ter\ Mr Hqdier concluded by «aying.-that
i * VV ^‘ns,an<1 Mutual Life has the nearest chimney to his factor 

J n0tlce tha.t all the ,„eSent policy- five hundred v“rds away and 
folders nt the company are permitted not, think sparks would carry 
lo take part in the Mexican war with- except, in a hlglT wind 
out voiding their contracts, regardless ’

Ciimpany should fall or not he able to of any Conflltion to the contrary which 
meet their claims, their policies would 2?.ay Pxl8t in »,(,lieipH formerly issued, 
he taken over by some other com- Tlie present policies contain no war 
pany. without loss to the policyholder, VP8triction-
and to prove this they are able to quote -—------------- ----------
many instances where this has been
done in Canada. This argument is no RT_ JL _ ^ C f ■ ■
douht a strong one, as under the llOtCS Ol IntfiTPSTlunendments to the Insurance Act this ” IUIWWI
power is given to the liquidators of in- 
solvent companies.

Section 94A. which amends Section 
94 of the Insurance Act. says:

Notwithstanding anything 
in the Winding-up 
of an insolvent life

was when an alarm 
someone outside hisINSURANCE AGENTS 

USE NEW ARGUMENT Oily mgs li.iveDo not place your Insurance policy until 
you have learned ail about the Guar
anteed Investment Plan offered by

The Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company

«’aused losses of many 
thousands ..f dollars. Just because they 
have been put in the wrong place. An 
importa ni t.liliig for a mistress who Is 
moving fnun

ig apparatus, 
In the Llber- 

ex hi bits

strictionsLiquidators of Insolvent Company May 
Arrange for Reinsurance of Con

tracts of Policyholders.

Life insurance agents in talks with 
their various prospects, are using to 
drive home the safety of life insurance 
ns on investment, the fact that if their

a limine Into an a part- 
m. 1,1 house. Is to Instruct her servante 
in what should Uu thrown down the 
rubbish shoot, and wlmt should not. 
Hnyiihblsli shouts and elevator shafts

a&pected
placed

The is bulld-
Hcad Office TORONTO ry was 

he dijd 
that far 

iieH was 
He could

not see how the fire could have start'r- 
ed except from a

Insurance Department Will Not 
Benefit by the Tax Although 

The State Will.

apartment house are the most 
likely places In which n fire will start. 
Many costly and fatal fires have been 
caused |>y c-« ruions

TROUBLE OVER EXTENT 
OF MOTOR LIABILITY

The Standard Assurance Co.
OF EDINBURGH 
Established 1825 

Head Office for Canada -

lacking on Tuesday last.
I

■oiwrks throwing 
burning grease and lard down the rub- 
bitdl shoot.

carelessly dropped 
match, cigarette butt, or burning toE 
bacco from a pipe.

Addressing the New Kngland Con- 
Kress of Life Underwriters' Assoella- 
tions in Boston recently

If mistresses would ex
plain 1 lie danger of such an action, and 
tlie probably disastrous results, fewer 
serious lires would resut.

a Liability Policy Cover the 
Wives of Automobile Owners?— 
Many Policyholders Think They

MONTREAL

..$63.780,000 
.... 16.000.000 
.... 7.600.000

on “The 
Taxation of Life Insurance,” Ed - 
ward A.

Invented Funds....... ...........................
Investments under Canadian Branch. 
Annual Revenue..................................

Do.

Personals Lei Hie Mioito of all householders be

meailM money
ilimiml .uni 
loser, hui if (Ire

Woods, vice-president and
been ut loue, for caution 

‘ If my property is 
a (ire occurs, I

chairman of the committee on taxa
tion of the .National

New York. May 8.—Wifen several 
months ago the Appellate Division of 
he New York Supreme Court handed 
lown a decision to the effect that a 
wife, driving her husband's 
bile for lier own pleasure, was not her 
husband’s agent, and therefore 
husband was not legally liable for the 
wife's negligence. there was little 
thought that a rate war in automobile 
Insurance would be the result. The 
New York Commercial, which was first 
to scent the appearance of his deci
sion, however, called attention to ilie 
fact that there was a large number of 
policyholders who, up to that time, 
Had been blissfully secure in the In:- 
pression that their liability 
’overed their wives, and that the in

bound to

D«DO«ited with Canadian Government and
Government Trustees. Over...................  7.000.000

Bonus Declared............
Claims Paid.......... occurs, and my pro

perly Is insured. 1 run only one of those 
who arc h- lping in keeping up 
insurant r rales."

Association of 
Life,-Under writers, began by saying 
that it whs a fortunate time to dl-i-

Tbo Oklahoma National Life Insur- 
will hold its 

San Francisco, 
tiie Exposition next year.
Stark, the agency director of the 
Puny, is conducting 
contest for increased 
field

the contemplated trip to the Pacific 
Coast.

Mr. Charles Hosmer, director of the 
Sun Life Assurance Company, is 
present in England.

Mr. Robert Howard is spending a 
few weeks in the Old Country- 
business.

....... 40.850.000

.......142.9f0.000 once Compa 
i convention In1 agency 

during 
H. O.

World-Wide Policies 
Apply for full particulars 

D. M. McGOUN, Manager

thecontained cuss this subject, after the victory <;t 
last year won before Congress in de
feating amendments which would 
have added at least $6,000,000, 
possibly $ 10.000.U0U or $16,000.000.
to the burden already borne by 
American policy holders.

Z auionio-£ Act, liquidator 
insurance company 

may, without the consent of the pol
icyholders, arrange for the reinsurance 
of the contracts of Canadian policy
holders in some company or compan
ies licensed under this Act to transact 
life insurance in Canada, and

a very successful 
business "from his

precautions seem to be 
in many

a time the head of 
>w the match with

entirely ru-Klected 
however, and mu 
the house will 1

homes.

which lu- has lighted his 
1 waste paper basket, and thereby 
danger the lives of hi, children, and 
perhaps of an entire neighborhood, 
without a single thought ; an action 
which, one born In ,1 stable would look 
upon ns nothing short of murder.

representatives and finds a great 
of interest being aroused overFounded in 1806. Mr. ('has. Ives, of the city agency of 

su ranee Company, hag pipe intothe Sun Life 
left the city to take charge of 
Halifax office of the

THE LAW UNION & ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED for the

purpose tit securing such reinsurance 
the entire assets of the 
the case of

company. For the first time In the history of 
the country, when .tYie Issue wag 
squarely up. the President of the I'nlt-

The Southern Casualty and Surety 
Conference announces the appointment 
il Charles E. Clarke. Secretary of the 
Peninsular ('asually Company of Jack- 

ent theTr 
1," of the

company, in 
a Canadian company, and 

the entire assets of the 
Canada, in the east» of a 
then u Canadian 
available.

Geo. L. Cochra 
Pacific Mutual

esident of theOF LONDON l,ife 1 In

pany of Los Angeles, and a member 
of the Executive of the World's In
surance Congress, sails May 6th. from 
New York for a* two months’ trip 
through Europe, 
will act as ,a 

Panama-

surance Corn-company in 
company other 

company, shall be

ed States a ml both bous

mer. decided that life Insurance 
itself a self-imposed tax by the provi
dent and thrifty classes of the com

pany to

es of Congress, 
sidération lasting all sum- cry of 1 In- citizens of Mont- 

'been that 1 Ile Ht.y should take 
necessary precautions In order to 

lie. able to extinguish fires when they 
do occur, it is at the present time the 
ery of both lire underwriters and also 
the city's fire lighting force that the 
people take t In

son ville. Florida, 
body in the Cou

real hasAsset* Exceed $47,000,000 
Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada. 

EIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.

Canadian Head Office:
112 St' James St., cor. Place d’Armes, 

Montréal.
Agents wanted In unrepresented towns in Caûâda.

J B. E. DICKSON, :i
Canadian Manager

W. D. AIKEN.
Superintendent Accident Dept

"National 
World's Insurance Congress. •Isurance companies were 

lefend them in case of suit.
It appears that the insurance 

Tanies were somewhat doubtful 
the extent of the automobile liability 
coverage, and it had been their 
lom to charge an additional premium 
•f 15 per cent, for extending their poli
ces to cover persons other than the 
teraon to whom the policy was Issued.

According to the story.
•ndemnity and the Employers' Llabil- the burden proposed by 48 different I 
ity brought the matter up at a meet- States.
trig of the bureau about three weeks Mr. Woods spoke particularly of the 
igo. These companies proposed to ex- fact that Massachusetts collected, 
tend the same coverage that the out- 1912, In insurance taxes, $1,144.409; 
side companies did without extra of which there was expended for the 
charge. It is contended by the oppori- insurance department but $72.825. bav- 
'nts r,f rneasure that this plan Ing a profit to the State of $1.071 5H4_ 
was voted down hy the adverse vote of 
two companies, the Travellers’ I 
ince Co. and Aetna Life, it being the 
rule that the opposition of two 
oanies to a change is sufficient to de
feat it.

I’resident Cochran 
ecifil commissioner ofAccording to the report of the Slate 

insurance Department, one thousand 
l,ix hundred and forty-two fires have 
occurred in Vermont during the 
l:)lti. entailing property damage of 
$1.328,576. With a total loss from 
fires of $222.932, Chittenden 
leads the counties, witli Rutland county 
second, with a total prop

Little Grand fsl

munity. pi 
wives and children

vide for their 
thereby save 

the State from later dependency, and 
that it was uneconomic to tax a tax. 
Having won this victory, largely by the 
aid of insurance agents throughout the, 
country In presenting the case of the 
policyholders to their various congress- I 
men and senators. It Is a good ti 
now to bring about some abatement in

;„rPacific Exposition, to 
ropeân Insurance 
World’s InsuranceCONFEDERATION LIFE promote, among Eu 

men, interest in the 
Congress.

proper precautions to 
prevent ti ref from occurring.

ASSOCIATION
Head Office, Toronto easily FRED W. G. JOHNSONGROUP INSURANCE 

EXTENDS OPERATIONS in,,: : INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATEerty damage
of $202.29». 
had six fires which caused 
taling $6,529.

the Globecounty Bit Board of Trade Building
Ids

Tat. Main 7682 Up. 1320Equitable Life Writes Business, Ig
noring Jealous Attitude of Fr

panics.

UNCONDITIONAL ACCUMULATION 
POLICIES

Your patronaga Bolicited.THE BRITISH CANADIAN 
REALTY & INVESTMENT

Co., Limited
Real Eatate Tirnhw Limits, Farm 
on<l Coal Lands, Water Powers

cieties and Smaller Com-A Warn! 
insurance 
threatenin' 
authorize

irrg has been issued by the 
department of South Dakota 

the agent who writes 
ns u ran ce in the State and 

stating that in case of a dispute the 
insured cannot sue in the State courts 
to collect his loss.

In

LAMOUREUX’S CLOTHESng 
d iGUARANTEED 

Extended Term Insurance 
Cash Value

The Equitable Life seems to lie go
ing on busily with its g 

gardless of

Are—

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHESroup insur- 
the jealous 

aternaJs and the hostile 
smaller companies. It 

>Iicies on

Cash Loans a profit all made by taxing losses 
Ninety-three per rent., therefore, of 
the taxes collected reverted to the 
•State treasury, and only.7 per cent, was 
expended for supervision, notwith
standing the efficient form of super- I 
vision that Massachusetts gives and | 
always has given.

Mr. Woods cited a long list of pub
licists. economists and statesmen who 
uniformly, whenever the question has 
l>een considered, advocated the exemp
tion of life insurance from taxation, 
particularly the :
•Sherman in the l 
last year.

a nee pla n re 
alacrtiH of the fr. 

tide of the
Paid-up Policy ‘’Pjendid Triple with Leading 

a pleasure
attit
has just written blanket po 
three hanks in Paterson, N.J., cover
ing each employee thereof for a year’s 

ry, up to a maximum of $3.000. 
Bank employees being a very select 
class of workers, come easily within 
the category or eligible prospects for 
group insurance. But the 
great many, desèriptions' of employ
ment where the employees jvprk in 
large groups, and where one would 
think the collective principle of insur
ance ought to applyt but where, unfor
tunately, owing to defective hygienic 
arrangements, and to the possibility of 
disastrous fires breaking out, 
punies cannot see their way to accept 
such risks: Fdr this reason it Would 
seem ' most factories and department 
stores are doomed to remain 
the pale of group insurance.

Another thing which tends greatly 
to circumscribe the value of group in
surance is the fact that most com
panies write it on the understanding 
that- wlten a particular employee 
leaves the service of the .employer 
taking out the _group 
surance on that employee shall cease. 
This is a defect and a serious one. al
though at the. present stage of devel
opment of the plan it Is difficult to 
avoid it. There ought to be some 
sva>;.J?L-?nabling the. engidyyee t$o keep 
UP_. the insurance himself if he likes.

• M&wt8W,cLiL

Mayor .James Rolph, Jr.,

Fire Chief, insists 
ductlon of ten

There I» a reason. Always 
to talk It over

C. E. LAMOUREUX
CCHARLIK")

61 ST. JAMES STREET, CITY

xm information fur- 
ty Engineer and the 

1 upon a further re- 
per cent, in all rates 

frame buildings and of five 
cent, on the contents 
the completion of the high 
service. *

J. T. BETHUNE,
605-606 TRANSPORTATION BLDG. Montreal Office

226-230SL James Street
J. G. BRUNEAU, Prbv. Manager 
J. P. MACKAY - .

A. P. RAYMOND,
Gen. Agent, French Department

It ,is certain, however, that there 
was a strong sentiment in favor of 
protecting the business agent against 
outside competition, because regard- 
less of this vote, the Globe and Em
ployers' Liability decided to act, and 
were followed by other companies.

If the trouble is not settled, the ef
fect upon the whole liability situation 
is likely to Le serious.
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re are a

Tie Federal Life Assurance Company
°«“ - Hamilton, Can.

tie CoSpSSyi’hJS,? ‘i* ”°V '““tufal in

reduction/ The ^,2 a terw
&3L earned

Prwh^ trf oJebS"0'** for cood *Ben open in* the

APPLLT?'C- L* SWEENEY,

Cashier The Old Kentucky Home is the title 
selected for. a fifé insurance company 
!>Pin* ,,r2^ted by A- H McAntee to 
have $100,800 capital and an equal 
amount of surplus.

speech of 
United States Senate

Senator

EARNINGSPAY FIRST DEATH 
CLAIM TO AERONAUT

INSURANCE MEN TO
STOP REBATING

5 over the
While many lines of business 
are today marking time, the 
Canada Life is each year ex
ceeding all previous records in 
the earning of surplus. Its net 
surplus is now well over 
$6,000,000.

In choosing a Life company, 
it is well to be assured of good 
dividends. Everything is favor
able for that in the

outside
Life Insurance Company in Milwaukee 

Pays Claim in case of an Aeronaut 
Killed by Falling from Bi-plane. .

Philadelphia Companies Combine to : 
Stamp Out the Abuse—Much Re
bating to Believed to be Going On. ;eGuardian Assurance Co.

limited

established tail

A«tf* exceed - $34,000,060
cuJK'BSafi.^is

'v -waft*

The first death loss sustained hy 
the Northwestern Mutual Life of Mil- ing life insurance companies 
waukee, Wis.. as the result of the new- operating in taking vigorous ami 
est mode of transportation occurred gressive ste 
when Frank M. Bell, Insured for $15.- regarding re 
000. died on February 14. as the re- with the determination to
suit of a fall from his aeroplane. Mr. every violator of the law ag
Bell's insurance was issued in 1907. sufficient evidence can hi 
at which time he was vice-president Legal advice and services are being
and general manager of an engineer- furnished to persons who have been
ing and construction company. The defrauded in purchasing life insur- 
proofs of death give the occupation ance. . It js statèd toàt rebating0 is 
At time of death as ‘’Aviator." actively going on in Philadelphia.
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